UPCOMING EVENTS
Chankaska Passport | Until April 30th
Purchase glasses of wine to earn free glasses or bottles of wine! Participation
is FREE and you can finish more than one passport. Contest runs until April
30th. All passports must be redeemed on or before April 30th. Passports
redeemed after April 30th will not be honored. Only one stamp per glass of
wine; must purchase different glasses of wine to qualify for each tier. Must be
21 years of age or older to win. Each passport can have up to 2 participants.
Wines are subject to change based on availability. Free glasses of wine
excludes Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.
With each wine by the glass purchase, receive 15% off respective bottles of wine
to go. Discount only available the same day of wine by the glass purchase.
Tier 1: Purchase 5 glasses of wine and receive 1 free glass of wine
Tier 2: Purchase 10 glasses of wine and receive 2 free glasses of wine
Tier 3: Purchase 15 glasses of wine and receive 1 free bottle of Chankaska Sangiovese OR Petite Colline
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Tier 4: Purchase 20 glasses of wine and receive 1 free bottle of Chankaska Zinfandel OR Equinoce Extra Dry

WINE CIRCLE MEMBERS,
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

The Winery Comedy Tour | February 7th & 8th

WINE CIRCLE SELECTIONS
AND NOTES

Nationally recognized comedians travel the country tasting local wine and
making new fans in this new comedy circuit that brings quality comedy to
folks for a fraction of what antiquated comedy clubs demand. Come out for a
night of hilarious comedy and great local wines. This comedy tour takes top
comedians who you’ve seen on TV and sends them out on the road to perform
at wineries throughout the country. Find out which local wines pair best with
hysterical laughter when The Winery Comedy Tour comes to your town.

FEATURED WINE PAIRING
WINE CIRCLE UPDATES
UPCOMING EVENTS

SOCIAL MEDIA

A Night With Deuces Wild & Michael Shynes
February 22nd

/chankaska.wines

Dave Eichholz & Ted Manderfeld are Deuces Wild Dueling Pianos. For
over 17 years they have traveled coast to coast in the USA, Canada, Mexico
& Panama as the most sought after dueling piano act in the world. Their
high energy mix of comedy, music and extensive audience participation
makes this a show unlike any other! Clap along, laugh along, sing along
& #TEAMDRINK along with Dave & Ted, Deuces Wild!

@ChankaskaWines

Chankaska Creek
Ranch and Winery

Michael Shynes has become a platinum recording artist overseas, his adoption anthem that was written for his
daughter has been used in the latest Explore MN Ad Campaign, and he has performed on-air at WCCO, Kare11,
Fox9, and KSTP over the last year. Shynes is bringing a new collection of songs with his eight-piece band and
storyteller-style live show that pairs folk with high energy Pop and R&B.
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Chankaska Wines

1179 E Pearl St. Kasota, MN 56050

It’s a new year, new you and new wines! We have four delicious wines coming
your way and we know you are going to LOVE your wine releases this pickup! The long awaited Frostbite is back and better than ever. If you didn’t get
a white only wine pack, hop over to the wine bar and grab a sample of this
tantalizing ice wine.
As usual, we hope you enjoy your wines, pick-up parties and your benefits.
Speaking of benefits, did you know you can change your selection each
quarter? That’s right, once the categories are determined you can email Kade,
the Wine Circle Concierge and change your choice! One quarter you may
have White Only and the next you can have Winemaker’s Choice. If two
bottles of wine seem to disappear too quickly at your house, think about
joining our Select membership. This membership gets you more wine (ten
more bottles than the classic membership) greater benefits and probably more
friends because wine and friends usually go hand in hand!
Winter is here in full force and that could mean hibernation. Don’t let the
winter blues keep you at home this season. Chankaska has so many fun events
coming up that will get you out and about. Keep an eye on our Facebook,
Instagram and our website to stay in the know.
Last but not least we love seeing you enjoy Chankaska and all of the things
that are offered. Be sure to tag us on whichever social media you like to use.
Cheers!

Courtney Malone
|
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THIS QUARTER’S WINES
WHITE WINE

Ingredients

2019 RIESLING

FROSTBITE

Our 2019 Riesling has hints of guava, lemon meringue and
lemon peel unveiling as the wine opens in the glass. Clean
fruit flavors and a delicious balance of sweetness and a
mouth-watering acidity make for a delicious everyday
easy sipper.

Frostbite is a very special ice wine featuring our Estate
Frontenac Blanc. We froze the lot of Frontenac Blanc grapes
for about 2 months in order to raise the sugar. Once the
grapes were pressed, the Brix level reached 35.5. A tiny
amount of juice is pressed out because of the frozen grapes.
The wine was fermented in a mix of new and used French
Oak barrels for 2 years.

Pair with spicy Asian cuisine or beer battered walleye with
malt vinegar or lemon
On the nose, the Frostbite has notes of Dulce de Leche and
coconut cream. On the palate, grilled pineapple and smooth
creamy caramel round out this wines profile.
Blend: 100% Riesling
Appellation: Washington
Ageing: 100% stainless steel and fermented

Pair with a cozy blanket next to the fireplace or crème Brule
Blend: 100% Estate Frontenac Blanc
Appellation: Minnesota
Ageing: Aged for 21 months

RED WINE
2018 FRONTENAC

COEUR DE COLLINE

On the nose, aromas of white pepper and bramble berry.
On the palate, hints of purple sweet tarts and black
raspberry with a blueberry finish make for a truly
exquisite wine.

The original Coeur de Colline was vintage dated and only
came from 1 vintage. Going forward it will be a blend of
multiple years. This style of blending is referred to as Solera.

The wine smells like dark cedar and dense chocolate with
high tones of sweet milk chocolate. Flour less chocolate cake
Pair with Soppressata, turkey and cranberry sauce or lamb
and fig compote round out this exceptional wine. Expect 20
years or more of aging potential.
Pair with bananas foster, almond cake, small bits of rich,
sweet and creamy delights: chocolate, dried fruits, toasted
nuts and mellow cheese, sweet breads and biscuits.

Blend: 100% Frontenac
Appellation: Minnesota
Ageing: Aged for 10 months

1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter
1 cup brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 cup banana liqueur
1/4 cup dark rum
4 scoops vanilla ice cream
4 bananas, cut in half, lengthwise, then halved

Directions

1. Combine the butter, sugar and cinnamon in a flambé pan or skillet. Place the pan over low heat on top of the
stove, and cook, stirring until the sugar dissolves.
2. Stir in the banana liqueur, then place the bananas in the pan. When the banana sections soften and begin to
brown, carefully add the rum. Then tip the pan slightly and ignite the rum.
3. When the flames subside, lift the bananas out of the pan and place four pieces over each portion of ice cream.
Generously spoon warm sauce over the top of the ice cream and serve immediately.

FEATURED RECIPE
Beer Battered Walleye
Suggested Pairing: 2019 Riesling
Ingredients

2 cups flour
1/3 cup corn starch
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon paprika
1 Tablespoon baking powder
1 12 oz beer

Directions

1. Mix dry ingredients together in a bowl. Add beer and stir. Mixture should be like pancake batter.
2. Add 1 1/2 -2 inches oil to pan. Heat oil to 375 degrees.

Blend: 100% Frontenac
Appellation: Minnesota
Ageing: Aged on average of 36 months
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FEATURED RECIPE
Bananas Foster
Suggested Pairing: Coeur De Colline
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3. Pat fish fillets dry with a paper towel. Dip fish, one at a time, into beer batter. Add to heated oil. Cook 3-4
pieces at a time so pan is not overcrowded.
4. Cook 2-3 minutes per side. Place cooked fish on a baking sheet lined with a baking rack. Place in a preheated
250 degree oven to keep warm while remaining fish cooks. Repeat until all fish is cooked.

